
doubt if fitly Ooar.t of Equity would allow itself to be made the' 
T, Medimii to enforce terms so monstrous. On the contrfir}’’ it seoms
CAIiSiJinHAB _ 1 f 1 • n  i

to US that, were the decision of the case referred before this Gonrtj, 
KsANa our plain duty would be to hold thjitj looking at tho entire instru-* 

meat, the parties intended, when they spoke of interestj a penalty 
for each day’s defauU in payment of the principal sum; for ib nmst 
be admitted that one rtipee per diem for failure to repay Rs. 50 
is, as interest, an e.ttortio'Qate anionat, for which no adequate con
sideration IS shown, arid which no man wonld contract absolutely 
to pay.

Holding this view, and as an answer to the fourth qn’estioo, we/ 
think that the anloilntof interest mentioaed in the proiriissory not(J 
is in the nature of a penalty, and may be so treated by the' Oifi'ciat«f 
ing Judge in disposing of the plaintiiS ŝ claim.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.
June  30 di

M y  1. K A M lR -tlM lS S A  BIBI (Piaintot) j). EtJSSAim  BiBl (D efendant).

(On appeal from tlie High Court fot the No^th-Western Fiovlnces at Allahabad.]! 

ff ifi— Fosses siou’—Do met.

On an issue -vflietlier an oral gift of an estate  ̂consistiBof c'ertsin taluquas- 
and! maiizas, liad been msde 'by s. Mulia’mmadan proprietor in favour of liis wife  ̂
tli'6 gift hating been sta{ed td have been iaade'in conjrideratiou of a d’ower of »  
c'ertfdn umount, wMcih: remained tinpaid  ̂it was not necessa'ry to afSrin' in the deci'-- 
sion that that atjiou'nt of do-wer had been agre'ed upon prior to the iiiarriago. It iS' 
not necessai-y to coiisrltate dower, by Muhammadan law, that the dower shrttUd be 
algreed upon before marriage ; it may be fixed afterwards.

'Jhe possession of the estate, which was the subject of gift, having beeft 
ch'anged in' coHfotmity with the gift, that change of possession would hate beete 
s’uffroiefit to siipport it, even' without cofflsideratio'n,'

JIdd, on the evidence, that the gift was eifectiv'ely njadfi.

AFPBAli from a decree- of the High Cotirt of the North-Westerd 
Provinces (2nd March, 1877), reversing a decree of the Subordi-  ̂
Hate Judge of Jaunpur (25th February, J876).

The question on this appeal was whether or not an oral gift had 
been made by the appellant’s uncle, Bfehdi Ali, in favour of the-

Sir J. W. Coi^yile, SibB. P^.aooois, SibM E. dmm, and Sw  B.
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respondent, Hiissaiiii Bibi, his wife. The gift comprehenJed the 
whole of the revenue-paying lands of ilehdi A M  in Jaunpur and 
Azamgarhj and the principal questions which arose below were: 
Was jilehdi Ali of mental capacity to niake a valid gift at ilie alleged 
date, viz., the 1st Muj', 1870? If so, did he make it understand
ing what he was doing and intending to transfer his estate to the 
respondent ? Was possession transferred by Mehdi Ali to the rtif̂ pon- 
dent? Was there any such consideration as was alleged, rk., the 
satisfaction of a due dower of Rs. 51,0l0.

The Oourt of first instance held that Mehdi Ali, though of very 
weak intellect, Wus not proved to be incompetent at that time to 
make a valid disposition of his estate ; and in this view the High 
Court on appeal substantially concurred. As to the secoud of tha 
abjve questions, the opinion of the Subordinate Judge was one that 
involved bis finding against the gift i—iis  , that Mehdi Ali had no 
knowledge of it, and- that all the circumstances, eonnected with the 
allegatioa of it, threw suspicion i-n its authenticity. As to tie 
third question, the Subordinate Judge held that no transfer, or 
change o f possession, in Mehdi Ali’s lifetime, was proved. As to the 
fourth question, he held that no dower was shown to be then due.

The High Court, differing from the first Court on the second 
and third questions, was of opinion that Mehdi Ali made the oral 
gift, understanding what he was doing, and that ho then transferred 
the possession to the respondent. As to the fourth question, 
relating to dower, the High Coarfc held that they were not called 
upon to decide it, but that there was some confirmation of the 
plaiuliiFs allegation as to Rs. 51,000 being the real amount.”

On this appeal,

Mr. R. V. Doyne appeared for the appellant,

Mr. / .  F. Leith, Q.C., and Mr, C. IV. Amtkoon, for the res
pondent.

The facts are stated in their Lordships’ judgment which was 
delivered b j

S ib Montaghje Smith.— ‘The suit out of wliich this appeal ari.-.f's 
was brought by Ivamur-uii-nissa Bill; one of ilio iiciib', ivmi is.
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niece of Melidi Ali, who died on the 24th of April, 1873, to recover 
a landed estate described in the plaint as the half of ceitain talooks 
and maiizas in the districts of Jaunpur and Azamgarh, against the 
■widow of Mehdi Ali, who claims to hold the estate under a gift 
made to her hy her husband in his lifetime, Mehdi Ali died 
childless. The state of the family, so far as it is material, is this; 
The father of Mehdi Ali was Shere Ali, who died on the 20th of 
Becember, 1830, leaving two sons and a daughter^ the sous being 
Ali Naqui and Mehdi Ali, and the daughter Amani Bibi. The appel
lant, Kamar-iin-nissa, is the only daughter of Naqni. It appears 
that the daughter of Shere Ali, Araani Bibi, had three children— all 
daughters. Two of the daughters were living at the time of the 
commencemenfe of the suit; the other was dead, leaving a son, Mu
hammad Hassan. The Court thought it right that those tiu’oe per- 
sons should be made defendants in the suit, Kamar-mi-nissa 
remainiog the sole plaintiff. The addition o f these defendantsj 
however, did not change the main issue, which is, whether Mehdi 
Ali made a gift of the estates in question, or of his share of thoso 
estates, to his wife. On the part of the plaintiff, the fact of the 
gift is denied. It was alleged to be made orally, and the plaintiff 
asserts that no such gift was ever made. But the plaintiff further 
contends that, if it were made, Mehdi Ali was in a state of mind in 
which he could not comprehend the full effect of the act he was 
doing, and that, in fact, he was imposed upon by his wife, and by 
her brother, Ghulain Abbas, who, it appears, had for some time 
managed the estate.

Before going to the evidence relating to the gift itself, it may 
be convenient to refer to what appears upon the record as to the 
state of Mehdi Ali’s mind. Undoubtedly, it appears that at on© 
time, if not a lunatic, he was treated by his family as being one, 
and that he was confined in a lunatic asylum at Benares, his 
mother, Chaud Bibi, being appointed guardian. That state of 
things continued during the lifetime of Ali Naqui, his brother, who 
managed the whole estate until his death. Upon the death of Ali 
Naqui it appears that the Government took charge of the property. 
It does not appear that there was any regular attachment, but it 
was taken into the charge of an officer of the Government. Mehdi
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Ali complained o f his being kept out of possession of his share of 
the property. It may be as well here to state that Shere Ali had in 
his lifetime made a gift o f his property to his two sons, i^aijiii and 
Mehdi, in equal shares. On finding the GrovemmGnt in charge, 
Mehdi Ali petitioned the Government, and prayed that he might 
be allowed to go and live upon his estate; and thereupon an inves
tigation was made by Mr. Best, the Judge of the district. The 
following is his report of an interview he hud with Blehdi Ali ; — 

To-day Syud Mehdi Ali, and Jai Mangal Lai, his karittda, hav
ing appeared, caused their respective statements to be taken down. 
It does not appear primd facie from the manner of Syud Mehdi 
Ali’ s conversation that he is unable to do his work, though his 
intellect, owing to his retirement, may not be mature and keen, 
like the intellect of those who are contiaually engaged in trans
acting worldly business.”  That being his finding, he comes 
to this conclusion: As it is necessary to inquire under what law
the Be venue Court has thus interfered, it is ordered that a copy 
o f this proceeding be sent to the Officiating Oollectorj with a 
request that he will inform me of this after inquiring into the 
inafctar. After inspecting the house, he should make such 
arrangements for the residence of Mehdi that he may not be sub
jected to any inconvenience,”  It appears that he was permitted to 
take possession of his property, and to reside in his own house. 
Mehdi Ali then applied for a mutation of names; to which the pre
sent appellant objected, stating that he was o f unsound mind; but 
the Officiating Collector, and the Commissioner upon appeal to him, 
ordered the mutation as prayed. The present appellant then 
appealed to the Sadder Board o f Revenue, who made this order: 
“  The Board observe that the report of the Commissioner received 
lately shows that each party is at liberty to manage that portion 
o f  the estate o f Syud Ali in respect of which his name has been 
entered in the proprietary column. Karaar-un-nissa has no right 
to manage the estate of Mehdi Ali, because, under Act X X X T  
o f 1858, no appHcation has been filed to prove that he was not 
«|ualifi0d to, manage his estate.”  The appellant, upon tliat, took 
no further steps: but Muliamuiad, the groat iiephcjw of Meluli, and 
grandson of his sister, took proceedings under AcfcXXXV o f lb58 
to obtain a certificate of his lunacy. Without going into the evi-
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18S0 clence tliat was ihm  given as to tlie stato of his mind,— indeed, our
attention lias not been called to it by Bfr* Poyne, who evidently 

sissA Bm felt tliat any Court wliioli liad now to decide upon the quostion of
Ilnssvm sanity would be very mncli gnided by the reports then made,—  

their Lordships will proceed to consider what it was that was found 
upon these inquiries.

Tfie first inrcstination was made by Mr. Carrie. After going 
throiif^h the history of the case, he says ;— On the eviclenca 
before it, ihe Court cannot adjudge Synd Mehdi Ali to be a lunatio 
and incapable of managinix his affairs; and this application is, 
therefore, rejocted.”  Mnharamad, not satisfied with Mr. Currie’s 
decision, appealed to ihe High Court; and the High Court directed 
a further investigation, which was made by Mr. Edwards, the 
tlicn Judge of the district. In his judgment, Mr. Edwards entorf? 
vcrv fully into ihe evidenccj describes an interview witli Mehdi 
Ah  ̂ and gives the result on his own mind of the evidence, and of 
his interview with Mehdi Ali, The material part of his jndgmont 
is this:— “  It is clear from the statements o f the witnesses that 
they had free access to him, yet the only acts they speak to are 
very trivialj and would be taken as idiotcy rather than insanity; 
and that he is no idiot is fully proved by reports of both medical 
men 'who had full opportunity of judging. No one who saw 
Mehdi Ali could ever declare him to be aa idiot. Agreeing in, 
the suggestion in the proceeding of the High Court, I diroctotl 
the attendance of the alleged lunatic at my house for a personal 
interview. The civil surgeon was present. I  conversed with 
Mehdi Ali for a considerable time on various subjects, avoiding 
those on which he was likely to have been tutored. Neither iii 
appearance, manner, nor conversation did he show any un.sound~ 
ness of mind. He talked sensibly and to tho purpose on any 
subject introduced, and replied to questions in a way which showed 
he fully understood them. His memory is evidently goodj as ho 
described matters which took place many years ago, such as Mr. 
William Frazer’s murder at Delhi, as well a.s matters of later 
date. Ho is now an old man, of upwards of 60 years of ago, 
I  believe; and though he may Lavo no pretensions to bo an able 
or clever inaii_, he is assuredly not a Innatic; nor is he in any way
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to be termed incapable of managing his own affitirs.”  That is isso 
a very stron;T opinion, not only that Mehdi Ali was at the time 'T ' ^

. . .  1 j. 1 1 1 ,> KAMilt-JJK.of sonnd mind, but tuat, tiiongn he was not of strong capacity, Bibi

he was competent to manage bis affiiirs and was fairlj intelligent i-iciusi 
upon the subjects on which ho had spoken. It is to be observed 
that their Iiordships’ attention has been called to no evidence 
which in anj  ̂ wn}’' contravenes this report. It mnj be tliat at an 
earlier perioci of his life he was a lunatic, bnt be had af)parently 
recovered at the timo of his brolher’s death, and in the early part 
o f 1869 ho appears to be a man, if not of strong mintl, yet com
petent to deal with the ordinary affairs of life. The sub-registrar 
M'bo took his acknowledgment of the rankhtar-nama, to he here
after referred to, describes him as whimsical. It appears that lie 
lived a secluded life ; that he was a great student of the Koran  ̂
and tbnt be did not attend to the practical management of his 
affairs, but left them very much to he conducted by his managers, 
the last of whom appears to have been Ghnlani Abbas, his wife’s 
brother. On the whole, their Lordships have come to the conclu
sion that lie was perfectly able to comprehend such, a transaction 
as a gift of his property to his wdfe.

W e now approach the transaction in question. It is said that 
on the 1st of May, 1870, Mehdi, in the presence of seven witncssps, 
wade, in the most formal way in which a verbal gift could be 
innde, a gift of the property in question to his wife, who was 
present at the time. It is said that the words of gift wore 
repeated iliree times—that is said by some of the witnesses, thongh 
not by all,— and the wife in a formal manner expressed her accept
a n c e ‘o f the gift- The w'crds said to have been used are formal, 
and probably were purposely formal. It is not alleged that, if 
wbafc is said to liavo passed really took place> the gift was not a 
valid one, supposing that there was either consideration for it, or 
a transfer of possession. Bat the fact o f the gift waS denied, and 
it was strongly conWnded that, if it bad been intended by Mehdi 
A l i  to g iv e  what is, no donbt, a considerable property to his wife, 
he would liavo taken the proper and ordijuiry precaution of having 
s o m e  document in writing as evidencs of the gift, and that the 
fact that there was no such instrument was ia itself a strong cir-
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comstance against the probability of the gift having been made. 
It was also said that no relatives were present, and that none o f  
the neighbours in an independent position were called in to wit
ness and sanction the transaction. Howeverj there 'were seven 
persons present, including two mukhtars and some karindas. 
These persons were, no doubt, more or less dependent on the family, 
but no serious effort was made to impeach their evidence, except 
so far as the credibility of it is affected by their position. Their 
Lordships are quite prepared to agree with the Subordinate Judge 
that the Court is bound to watch with the greatest care, perhaps 
even with suspicion, the case o f a verbal gift set up after tho 
a lie o -e d  donor’s death; and if the case had rested upon the oral 
testimony alone, their Lordships probably might not have had 
this appeal before them. It may have been that, in that case, 
the High Court would not have dissented from the view of the 
oral evidence which had been taken by the Subordinate Judge. 
But the case does not rest on this evidence alone, and it is not a 
case where an oral gift is set up, after a man’s death, which had 
not been heard of in his lifetime. An instrument was executed 
by Mehdi Ali, a mukhtar-nama, to carry the gift into effect; and 
pnbhcity was given to the fact of the gift having been made, which 
drew forth, from the present appellant and others, opposition in 
the lifetime of the donor. The gift was made on the 1st May, 
1870, and about six weeks afterwards a mukhtar-nama was execu
ted which contains a reference to the gift, and appoints a mukhtar 
to effect a mutation of names. The terms of the mukhtar-nama, and 
the way in which the gift is referred to, are worthy o f great consi
deration. The gift is not cursorily mentioned, but is described so 
much in detail, that if the document was read to Mehdi Ali, and if 
he had intelligence enough to comprehend it, it is impossible that 
he should not have known that it was intended to carry into effect 
the gift which it alleged that he had made a short time beforo. 
The recital in the instrument is t h i s Whereas I have made a 
final verbal gift of all my estates mentioned above, which are my 
own property and possession, without the partnership of any othor 
person, to Mussummat Hussaini Bibi alias Mehdi Bibi, my lawful 
wife, with all the rights appertaining thereto, and subject to all 
the liabilities for debts due to the creditors and chargeable on the
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said property; and whereas I have caused the said donee to be 
put in proprietary possession of the whole of the said property 
as m y  representative, under the managership of Syud G-hulam 
Abbas, my manager and general attorney and brother of the said 
Mussummatj it is necessary that my (the executant’s) name should 
be expunged from the Goverameat papers, and that the said Mus- 
summat be entered therein as proprietor and possessor of the said 
property. I, accordinglyj for the'purpose of filing petitions for the 
mutation of names in respect of the above-mentioned properties, 
hereby appoint Lala Jassoda Nandj a vakil of the Court and 
revenue agent, and Mir Sabit Ali, revenue agent, my mukbtars,” 
in order to obtain the mutation of names. This document is 
proved in as satisfactory a manner as one can possibly expect. 
The writer of it is examined as a witness. One of the attorneys 
mentioned in it, who is also called, is a vakil of the Court, and is 
treated by the High Court as a respectable man, fl!e proves that 
the mukhtar-naina was executed. The sub-registrar went to the 
house of Mehdi Ali,' and obtained from him verification of the 
instrument. His evidence has also been given. The respondent 
did not rely upon the formal endorsement o f registration on the 
document, but examined the sub-registrar, who proved the manner 
in which it was taken, and in his evidence states:— “ The document 
was read to him by m e; he heard it, and said ‘ Yes, I have execut
ed it.’ His conduct at that time did not show that he was not in. 
his senses. I  stayed only so long as w’-as necessary for the purpose 
o f registration. Mehdi Ali himself signed the registration endorse
ment ; he did so after having read it.”  Unless it be held that the 
sub-registrar is not entitled to credit, or that Mehdi Ali was a 

• man incompetent to understand what he heard and read, it is im
possible not to perceive that this document confirms, in the stron
gest way, the evidenca of the witnesses who say that the gift was 
made.

The gift is stated to have been made in consideration o f a 
dower of Es. 51,000, which remained unpaid. It is said that 
that dower is exorbitant, and there is positive cvidcnce that the 
dower actually agreed upon at the time of the marriage was a 
much less sum.; indeed, of a sum which appears to be alra.osfc
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1880 noiijiiiitl, little more than Eg, 100. In the first place, tlie Courts 
appear to have <nven credit io the wifcnessos who have stated

J KaMAR-L'X- ‘ 1 , n 1 -n 1
!i Kissi Bait that the dower was settled at that small sum; and li the per&ous

HffssAiNi proved the gil't are worthy of oredifc, tliey are entitled to
receive credit as to what thny prove to have passed with referenca 
to tlie consideration, as well us with reference to the gift itself. 
Their Lordsliips cannot come to the conclusion that dower was not 
nientionedj or that the sum which the witnesses state was not that 
which was mentioned. It is unaecessary io afBrni that that 
amouDt of dower had been agreed upon prio-r to the inarria<40. 
It may be that Mehdi Ali, though the dower might be only nonii- 
iial at die time of his marriage, may have chosen to declare this 
largo dower to be the consideration for the gift. He may hava 
thought that it would giva validity to the gift to declare that tho 
dowur was of that amount. It is not necessary by Muhammadaii 
law that dower should be agreed upon before marriage : it may bo 
fixed afterwards. Again, the sum, itself, although a large one, is 
not excessive compared with the property of the donor. That sonio 
dower had been agreed upon is acknowledged; and the preciao 
amount, as the High Court sajs, is not material to sustain the gift, 
because auy amount would be a sufficient consideration for 
that purpose. No doubt, if thoir Lordships were satisfied that 
Mehdi Ali had not mentioned that sum of lis. 51,000, it would 

- go far to destroy the credit of the witnesses as to the rest of th(3 

. transaction. They cannot, however, come to the conclusion th.at 
that sum was not mentioned by Mehdi Ali, whether it was tlio 
real amouut of dower which had been previously agreed upon or 
not. But if the possession was changed in conformity with the 
terms of the gift, that change of possession would be sulKcient to 
support it, even without consideration.

It appears that the application for mutation o f  names was 
opposed by the present appellant, and that ultimately there was an 
appeal Io the Board of Revenue. The appellant in that appeal 
was the present respondent, the revenne officers having decided 
against her. The opinion of the Board of Hevenue is this The
point to be decided is—Is appellant in possession or not? It ap
pears to me that the proofs of her possession are many and etrong.

2 7 4  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. i l l .
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She has filed dakhilas for payment of Govenijnent money given 
in her name as far hack as November, 1870. She paid income 
tax in 1871 and 1872, for which she holds receipts. She sued a 
tenant for ejectment in 1871, and obtained a decree. The Civil 
Court of Jaunpur, on the 19th February, 1869, found that her 
husband was of sound mind,”  and so on. The Board allowed the 
appeal. Then the present respondent granted a zur-i-peshgi lease 
o f  part of the property to secure a sum of Es, 2,000, which she 
did as owner, and being dealt with as owner. Their Lordships 
have come to the clear conclasion that there was a change of pos
session, which, even without consideration, would be sufficient to 
support the gift.

Various proceedings afterwards took place upon the objection 
o f  the appellant. The officers, perhaps with reasonable suspicion, 
declined to effect the mutation o f names unless Mehdi Ali came 
iaefore them and authenticated the mukhtar-nama, and petitions 
presented in his name praying that the mutation might be made. 
While, undoubtedly, an inference might not unnaturally arise from 
his non-appearance, either that he did not choose to come forward 
to support the gift, or that those who had put forward a false gift 
prevented Ms appearing, there are circumstances which may 
explain his absence without maldng an inference so hostile to the 
case of the respondent. It is evident that Mehdi was an infirm 
man, and that h<? suffered from a painful complaint which made 
j’.ny exertion difficult to him ; and, in addition to his physical ail- 
me]Qt.,-.he was a man of retired and secluded habits, who would be 
very reluctant to come before a Court and be examined, On the 
whole, thereforê -, .their Lordships think that no inference sufficient 
to overturn the strong case which has been made on the part of 
the respondent in favour t f  the gift arises from Mehdi not having 
appeared before the officert. when summoned on the application 
referred to. It is further to be observed that there is nothing 
improbable in the fact that Mthdi Ali should make a gift of his 
property to his wife in his lifetine. His father had made snch a 
gift to his two sons, }\ud his brother, had given h]S property
in his lifetime to his wife. Moreover, it was natural that Mehdi 
should prefer that his property should go to his wife rather than
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to tlie members of kis own family wlio liad taken or sanctioned tho 
proceedings in lunacy against Mm.

For these reasons, their Lordships think that the judgment of 
the High Coiirt is right; and they will therefore humbly advise 
Her Majesty to afSrm it, and with costs.

Solicitors forth© appellant: Messrs. W  and A. Rijnlmi Fm'd.

Solicitor for the respondent: Mr. T. L, Wilson.
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iGrATJRI SHANKAR ( P l a i h t i f f )  v .  SURJU ( D e f e n d a n t ) . *

Registered Bond fo r  Ike payment o f  mmetj— S u it fo r  compensation fo r  the 
Breach o f a Contract in  ioriting regi&iered~-Act X V  o f  1877 {Limitation  
Act), seh. ii, Nos. 66, 116.

The defendant, baving 'boiTowed money from the plaiatiff, gave Mt^ a bandj 
tlatedthe4tli July, 1872, for the payment of socli money,-with interest, witiiia 
two years, or on certain coiitingencies contemplated and defined in such bond. 
Such bond did not specify a day for payment. It was duly registered, Ontbe 
3\)th June, 1880, the plaintif! sued the defendant, stating in his plaint that he had 
lent the defendant such money ; that it was p£i,yahle on the 4th July, 1874; that on 
that day he had demanded payment; that the cause of action arose on that day, 
the defendant did not pay; and that he claimed such money accordingly. The 
plaiat did not make aiiy mention of such bond. H eld  that the suit was not one 
which fell -within the scope of No. 66 of Bch. ii of Act X V  of 1877, hut one to 
which No. 116 of that schedule was applicable, and it might proceed on the plain* 
•v̂ ithout any amendment thereof.

T h is  "was a reference to the High Court by Mr. R . P .  Alexan
der, Judge of the Small Cause Court at Allahj-bad, under s. 617 
of Act X  of 1877. The facts which ga re ,^ e  to this reference 
were as follows:— On the 4th July, IS J ^  one Sarju executed a 
bond for Rs. 200 in favour of cne pifuri Shankar and one Mata 
Prasad, the terror, of w.'-ro to the following effect:—“  I, Sarju,
eon of Gopal liv j>rdgwdl̂  resident of mohalla Dara-
ganj at Allahabad, having bor: owed and brought into use the 
sum of Rs. 200 of the current coin, half of which sum ig 'Es, 100,

■» Rcferencp, No. 7 ot ISSO, by [I, D, Alcxiiiuler; E.-=q., Judge: of 'be Stinill 
Oinso Courr, Allabftbad.


